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Beech forests: a highly fragmented habitat type in Europe 

Although beech forests could potentially cover an extensive area, beech forests 

have been heavily altered due to forestry actions and land use 

Potential distribution Current distribution 

Map from: Joint Research Centre – European Forest Data Centre 2014 



Wood-dependent/saproxylic organisms 

The effects of forest management affect them at two levels: 

Habitat after loss 
and fragmentation 

Natural habitat 

- Reduced forest size 
- Decreased connectivity 
- Increased edges 

1) Forest cover level 



2) Resource unit level 

NATURAL MANAGED 

Wood-dependent/saproxylic organisms 

The effects of forest management affect them at two levels: 
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344 fungal species  
 

on 1571 resource units  
 

42 European beech 
forest reserves 

FUNGAL BEECH BOYS DATA 



Influence of connectivity of European beech forest reserves on wood-
inhabiting fungal communities, compared to influence of local factors 

Principal response variables: 
 
Species richness/resource unit/reserve 
 
Community composition 
 
Presence of indicator species/resource unit/reserve 
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Ceriporiopsis pannocincta 

Climacodon septentrionalis 

Hericium coralloides 



Connectivity measures: 
-1, 10 & 100 km spatial scales 
- Area of the reserve 





Response variables ← variables at resource unit 
level + variables at reserve level (reserves nested 

within regions as a random factor) 



Influence of connectivity of European beech forest reserves on wood-
inhabiting fungal communities, compared to influence of local factors 

• Variables related to 
connectivity 
 
•Variables related to 
resource quality 
 
•Variables related to 
climatic conditions 

STATISTICAL  
ANALYSIS 

Connectivity had significant 
effects on wood-inhabiting 
fungal communities in 
European beech forest 
reserves 



Connectivity at small scales 
(measured as the area of the 
reserve) had a strong influence on 
the occurrence of indicator 
species and was also critical for 
the number of species at resource 
level. 

Does forest connectivity and reserve size matter for 
conservation of wood-inhabiting fungi? 

 
YES, IT DOES 

Oh no! 



 
Connectivity at larger scales 
(connectivity to surrounding beech 
forests) was particularly critical for 
the community composition both at 
resource and reserve levels.  

Does forest connectivity and reserve size matter for 
conservation of wood-inhabiting fungi? 

 
YES, IT DOES 

Oh no! 



Does forest connectivity and reserve size matter for 
conservation of wood-inhabiting fungi? 

 
YES, IT DOES 

What can we do?? 

An effective conservation strategy of wood-
inhabiting fungi should focus on increasing the 

areas of the present reserves as well as 
conserving new reserves in the proximity of the 

existing ones 

Implement connectivity measures in reserve 
selection procedures  

Research and use of wood-inhabiting indicator 
species 

Thanks! 



THANK 
YOU!! 


